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001 You �… be at the station at 10 am. want ought must need 
002 She had a pension that provided her with a small �… . entry expense income input 
003 She was reading a book �… through the night. all right straight over 
004 �… have you been in Italy? How long How much time How time How ever 
005 I wish the manager �… to a decision yesterday. had come came would come come 
006 They didn't �… their mother come in. hear listen feel overhear 
007 Some people waste money �… others haven�’t enough! also when while in spite 
008 All engines must be �… . switched off switched by switched out switched on 
009 She was about to fall down when someone �… her. catches joined grabbed picked 
010 I want to �… as much as possible about that secret. find in find out find him find off 
011 Did you happen �… your old books? to find to finding to have found to finding out 
012 �… ten hours a day in an office isn't much fun! Work To working By working Working 
013 She looks forward to �… her boyfriend tonight. meet meeting be met have met 
014 My surname is Parker; my �… is Robert forename surname first name job 
015 Those men �… a lot of wine last night. drank drink dranks drunk 
016 You can�’t drive along this road, it is reserved for �… . pedestrians pedons walkers pedlars 
017 He wishes he �… drive. could can will ought 
018 She went to a �… and bought some artichokes. greengrocer chemist butcher baker 
019 �… like a beer, please I'd I'm I're I've 
020 The girl who lives �… is very friendly. the other door at the near door next door to the next door 
021 He�’ll stay for another month if he �… some money. will earn earns would earn earned 
022 I wish the travel agency �… my booking soon. confirm confirms will confirm would confirm 
023 Do you know where �…? Irene lives Irene does live does Irene live is Irene living 
024 There aren't �… people in the park today. many a lot much lots 
025 She is so �… she'll forget her own head! absent mindless forgetful forgotten 
026 He prefers �… by car. go to going going goes 
027 Do you mind keeping �… my suitcase, please? a look on an eye on a stare on a viewing to 
028 He hasn�’t bought his girlfriend any flowers �… ages. by since from for 
029 What's your �…?" - "Linda Smith name surname job first name 
030 After her parents died she �… of their house. dispensed discarded disposed dismissed 
031 Mike is �…; he is a very old man. ninety ten-nine nineten nineteen 
032 �… and �… Paul stayed in the lab to do some experiments. Then; then Now on; then Then; now Every now; then 
033 He �… hardly understand what the officer said. could managed was able succeeded at 
034 Bring Colin when you come, �… Paul? want you shan't you will you didn't you 
035 The price of the house �… when Steve decided to buy it. had risen was risen has risen will have risen 
036 You'lI find a restaurant �… at the end of the street. straight all right over 
037 Telling him or not depends �… you completely. for by from on 
038 From �… we're going to have to study hard; the exams are in 

three week's time. 
now on every now then and then 

039 A letter �… arrived from New York. was just have just has as soon as has just 
040 Would you mind �… me the pictures, please? show to show showing showed 
041 On the way back to Italy he flew �… the Alps. over on upon through 
042 What's the weather �… in summer in Scotland? liking looking like look like 
043 That girl is �… good pupil. how a so a such a what a 
044 He wanted to �… as much as possible. find in find him find out find off 
045 Where's Alan �…?" - "He's Canadian to from at of 
046 The radio won�’t work if you don�’t �… it in. plug put turn switch 
047 �… to England? Are never you been Are you never been Are you ever been Have you ever been 
048 I just can't imagine Bob �… such a thing. to do to doing doing to have done 
049 I wonder if �… opening the window. you were to you mind you'd mind you're minding 
050 I didn't do it �… . Sorry. of purpose by purpose to purpose on purpose 
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051 I can't �… go on holiday, since I am broke. permit afford to allow to help to 
052 The operator said he would �… to her. connect link me put me through put me over 
053 The sky was �…, so I decided not to go to the beach. overblown overbuilt overcast overcome 
054 The director will be ready to see you �… half an hour. in with between at 
055 You have been naughty, so you don't �… that present. worth need deserve contempt 
056 You�’re not afraid of �…, are you? to dive diving dove dive 
057 She enjoys �… to do anything she likes. that he is able to be able being able for being able 
058 What �… if you lose your keys? will you do had you done are you doing did you do 
059 I don�’t like that shirt. I will �… it. get rid of get a colour of run out of make fun of 
060 I like your new shirt, the colour �… you. fits suits likes gifts 
061 She had an accident because she was �… . sober drunk selfish eaten 
062 If I hadn�’t missed the train I �… able to come. might have been might be might of been may be 
063 His parents want �… to the University. he to go he will go him going him to go 
064 The jainitor has been here �… the school was built. by from when for since 
065 English isn�’t as difficult �… Italian. as than of to 
066 I advised her to wear a �…, so that no one could recognise her. wig whim whip wick 
067 Owing to the heavy rain, the garden party was �… . called out called away called off called through 
068 I like that girl, she is extremely �… . self-confident self-confectioned self-conceited self-deceived 
069 My friend is very bad �… remembering names. at in for on 
070 My grandmother wants to �… that old armchair. rid off get off  get rid of read 
071 �… expensive ticket! How an What How What an 
072 The aircraft was about to land when a �… caused the crash hair hit slam gust 
073 Workers are on strike, for higher �… . wages fees sacks overtime 
074 She said that the door must �… locked. been kept be keep be kept be keeped 
075 I had no idea this flight �… take so long. was was going will would 
076 �… he arrived, most of the friends had left. On the time By the time In time For the time 
077 You are �… to smoke in that area. not allowing not to permit not allowed authorize 
078 Don't worry �… your admission test. since for of about 
079 Helen�’s dress is the same �… Jennifer�’s. then of like as 
080 Come on. �… ! It�’s nearly eight o�’clock. Up you get Hallo Gets Right now 
081 �… it rain, we wouldn't go to the park. Shouldn't Could Should If 
082 There�’s the man �… son is at Oxford. whom whose the whom of whose 
083 �… we start at once we�’ll be late! Unless While As When 
084 She appears �… on the project at the moment. to have worked to work to be working to be worked 
085 I am gradually �… to the noise. used to getting used to accustomed accustoming 
086 Before going to see my girlfriend, I�’ll buy a �… of flowers. heap bunch pack gather 
087 It has been snowing heavily �… early morning from since by the for 
088 He is going �… London of at from to 
089 My motorbike isn't here; I think �… stolen! it is it can be it's been it had been 
090 She goes to school �… bus. with by or with the 
091 This car costs only £.990,00. It's much �… than the other one. more expenseless more economics dearer cheaper 
092 He entered the room suddenly and found them �… . that were smoking smoking to smoke smoke 
093 The director �… the phone conversation. overheard heard above over listened heard on 
094 I didn't realise she �… at the meeting. would to be weren't going to be wouldn't be will not be 
095 Is it �… that she will arrive before eight? probably like likely eventually 
096 Susan is a snob; she always �… everyone! looks forward to looks towards looks up to looks down on 
097 �… he spoke convincingly, he didn't persuade the customer. In spite of Even Although Since 
098 I want �… read this letter. that you to for you to to you to you to 
099 If I �… at 6 in the morning, I�’d be dead tired. awake up wake up would wake up woke up 
100 She wishes she �… her last job. would never leave had never left never left has left 
101 He told them that he �… come tomorrow. was will would don�’t 
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102 Fred �… for her for over half an hour, now. is waiting has been waiting waits has waiten 
103 Would you mind �… my brother for a night, until he gets the 

house? 
putting up putting down putting on putting in 

104 I�’ll be ready to see him �… half an hour. between in among with 
105 This car isn't as big �… that one. as so than of 
106 Thank you. It�’s very kind �… . of you by you from you to you 
107 I was waiting at the platform when I �… the announcement. hear was hearing heard have heard 
108 This is the woman �… son is a teacher. whose whom  who that 
109 Wine or beer? I can�’t �… . chose choose choice chase 
110 The match had to be �… because of heavy rain. postponed shelved adjourned put out 
111 There's something wrong with your car. I suppose it's the �… . spark plug spare plum span plug spark plum 
112 A group of people who work on an airplane is a�… tough graze lack crew 
113 I like going to school �… foot more than �… bike. with/by by/by on/by by/on 
114 Sorry for �… those forms mixed up, Mrs. Smith. to get get getting got 
115 They are in Switzerland �… the weekend at for from in 
116 Have you ever been �… the England? by too at to 
117 Mike is slowly �… his operation. getting on getting over getting round getting off 
118 �… you open the door, please? Do Must Shall Would 
119 The Sheriff was killed �… cold blood. on with at in 
120 You have to �… before finally deciding. think it up think it of think it over think it above 
121 �… rock music? You do like not  You like don't Do you like not Don't you like 
122 �… I say something, he always disagrees! Whenever Whatever Unless Whatsoever 
123 There were flowers growing �… along the road. right all straight over 
124 He �… two books last night. reads read has read did read 
125 She said she would �… before finally deciding. think it on think it up think it above think it over 
126 May I smoke? Yes, �… . of course you do you are you please 
127 �… to the cinema tonight! Leave go Go we Let us go Make us to go 
128 By my calculations, the total amount �… £.95,10. comes out comes to comes up comes in 
129 At �… I was looking the sun coming up. dusk dawn pole noon 
130 Give �… money! me that to me that me to that at me that 
131 She �… getting a loan from the bank. realized managed to was able to succeeded in 
132 The outcome of the exam depends �… you completely on by from of 
133 You must make �… the situation. he understands him to understand him understand that he understands 
134 What was the �… of Mr. Jones�’ speech? subject argument details typical 
135 Jane �… the television yesterday. looked at saw watched viewed 
136 He�’s the man �… son works for the Government. who whom whose that 
137 If I had left in September I �… that opportunity! didn't have wouldn't had wouldn't have had haven't had 
138 What �… you like for dinner tonight? could do would are 
139 Where �… when you move to London? have you been living are you living will you be living do you live 
140 Is this a car or a motorbike? It's �… a car �… a motorbike. not - not either - or neither - nor not - or 
141 We'd better watch the weather �… on television before going to 

the mountain. 
evolvement provisions expectance forecast 

142 I�’m sure she has �… the whole story. made up made down made off made in 
143 After 30 years in the company he finally �… . retired abdicated withdrew went off 
144 She �… along the road when she heard an explosion. is walking walked was walking would walk 
145 Those children �… in Sweden. were bringing up brought up were brought up bring up 
146 He heard a very cheap company was �… tours in London. setting in setting out setting up setting 
147 Come on, let's go. We're �… time. wasting consuming using running 
148 She �… what he was saying. took up took off took down took in 
149 We just couldn�’t keep on �… what she said. to believe believing believe at believing 
150 It's been snowing �… early morning. since from for by the 
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151 I can't come, since I have to �… my dog. look down look through look up look after 
152 I �… her for 5 years. known know have known knowed 
153 The bank was �… last week and robbed of millions of pounds. held out held down held to held up 
154 Joe asked me where he �… to put the box. was has is going wish 
155 She is often �… to get sore throats. liable eligible lying libel 
156 What's �… job?" - "She is a nurse the she his her 
157 How long �… that motorbike? has he had has he been having does he have has he 
158 By next Christmas, the house �… built for five years. will been will have been have been will have being 
159 John insisted �… seeing the manager. at to on with 
160 My sister had left the door �… , that's why some thieves broke in. locked closed  ajar shut 
161 Since she's a vegetarian, she won�’t eat any �… . grapes pears lettuce liver 
162 What �… Kate? are you thinking by do you think of you think of do you like 
163 If I caused the accident, I am �… damages. liable for allowed for owing for suited for 
164 My mother doesn't work, she is a �… . housewife houseling household housefly 
165 "Michael �… a magazine"  is reading is reding read not read 
166 The Parthenon �… built by the Greeks. had been is was could be 
167 We �… an answer by the end of the day. waited pretended expected questioned 
168 If we are not back by 9 o'clock we �… out. will be locked are locked will be lock will had locked 
169 Jude is �…; he is young. nineten ten-nine nineteen ninety 
170 That�’s Paul, �… wife ran away with his best friend. whose that whom of whom 
171 I have one extra tennis racket. You may �… it. tear lend bring borrow 
172 If I �… rich, I �… buy a yacht. were -  would was - can am - could were - can 
173 I expect they �… to get married in summer. are going will going going go 
174 She wishes she �… a seat on the plane. Now it's full. booked had booked books has booked 
175 He �… his wallet on the bus. missed lose loose lost 
176 If I hadn�’t eaten that caviar I �… more money. will have might of had might have had will have had 
177 The kidnappers said that they �… his son if he �…. pay the 

ransom. 
would killed �– don�’t would kill �– doesn�’t had killed �– had not will kill �– didn�’t 

178 Keith says he can�’t �… in doing that. point out understand why see the point see it�’s pointless 
179 David was accused of �… at cards. deceiving tricking cheating belying 
180 She took my coat �… mistake. due for by out of 
181 Her mother-in-law is terrible; they don�’t �… . get off get up get in get on 
182 Who sells bread?" -  "The �… does. bachelor stationer butcher baker 
183 �… he was tired he offered to carry her suitcase. Though Also Throw While 
184 He should have finished his lesson �… now. on then by every 
185 I have been studying Japanese �… two years ago. since from for by 
186 He has been living in London �… his birth. from since by to 
187 He said that they had �… of selling the car but had decided �… . thought - to not been thinking - not to thinked - not been thought - not 
188 She will stay for another 4 weeks if she �… a work permit. will get get got gets 
189 It's just a joke. No harm �… . meant wanting meaning taken 
190 May I have some more?" - "Yes, �… yourself. need do take help 
191 She says she �… answer the phone. is going will gets ought 
192 My first name is John; my �… is Smith job name forename surname 
193 �… her before that day? Had you ever met Did you ever meet Were you ever met Will you to meet 
194 My flat is �… the sixth floor on to at of 
195 Extensive tests were �… on that product. carried through carried out carried away carried forward 
196 Jane said she �… come tomorrow. would be would had has 
197 Mr. and Mrs. Jones �… or holiday. just are gone went just just gone have just gone 
198 He said that he �… the pearls for his wife. will bring had brought brang bring 
199 I am very �… on skiing. likely fond passionate keen 
200 The manager decided the project could �… . go on go in go after go toward 
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201 Don't eat that apple �… it is ripe. unless if in case when 
202 The company has �… from 2 to 7 shops. magnified intensified decreased expanded 
203 She�’s not so pretty �… her sister that so than as 
204 We �… to get off the train. has had have had must 
205 �… television since 8 o�’clock? Have they been watching Do they watch Are they watching Did they watch 
206 Charlie �… in the car accident. was hurt was hurted hurt is hurt 
207 He is turning the radio �… off away out in 
208 John lives �… . from himself himself by himself in self 
209 We are planning to start a �… on June. trim trick trip tree 
210 I didn't know she'd �… smoking. giving up given up give given down 
211 There isn�’t much bread on the table. There�’s only �… . few a few a little any 
212 After his car accident he was �… from driving. banned prohibited dispossessed invalidated 
213 As time goes by, he �… English cooking. got used to is getting as habit is getting used to is used to 
214 She was offered the position of manager, but she �… . turned it down turned it off turned it away turned it out 
215 Someone rang the doorbell twice; it �… be the postman. ought must will would 
216 I've �… had two beers. already yet still though 
217 There is �… in that bag; it�’s empty. anything neither nothing something 
218 �… bike did you borrow yesterday? Whom Whose Of who Who 
219 We've been in this room �… three o'clock. by for from since 
220 At the �… of the lecture he says "Good Morning". end beginning initial final 
221 I heard that Peter knew it, �…? didn't his? hasn't he didn't he? couldn't he 
222 As soon as the lesson ends, I am going to �… . reorganize my notes close the water-meter put the magazine aside start sleeping 
223 That dress is too tight, you �… try on a larger size. would do better had better would have better will do better 
224 �… see your licence please? Ought I to Could I to Will I May I 
225 �… tall this man is! How What a How a How much 
226 �… the monkeys is prohibited here. Bleeding Giving to eat to Feeding Buckling 
227 The new furniture �… next week. does arrive arrive will arrive has arrived 
228 Greetings �… behalf of my family! at on in to 

 


